Day1: Arrive to Penang
Meet upon arrival, proceed to city orientation tour visiting Fort Cornwallis. The fort was built on the site of
Francis Light’s historic landing in 1786. Originally a wooden stockade, it was replaced by a concrete structure built
by convicts in 1804. Reclining Buddha Temple, located at Lorong Burmah. This brightly painted Buddhist
temple of Thai architecture houses what is claimed to be the World’s Third largest reclining Buddha, measuring
about 33m long. Built in 1816, the Penang State Museum holds a distinguished history of being the home of
the Penang Free School and Hutchings School. Kapitan Kling Mosque was built at the start of the 19th century.
It came to represent the Indian Muslim community of Georgetown. Its present structure was renovated twice;
with the façade of the building and its interior decorate in Islamic geometric design. Sri Mahamariamman
Temple, dedicated to the Hindu deity Sri Muthu Mariamman, is one of the oldest temples in Penang with its
history all the way to 1801. The present site began as a humble Hindu shrine. Built between 1894 and 1906, the
Khoo Ancestral Clan House is one of the most ornate clan temples outside mainland China. Gurney Drive
(bypass) and Botanical Garden. This picturesque garden has plenty of lush green tropical plants and some
colourful examples of Penang’s native flora. The sound of waterfalls gushing down from the hills and the chatter of
monkeys in the background enhance the nature experience. Check into hotel, free at own leisure.
Day2: Penang / Langkawi (B)
Breakfast at hotel. Transfer to Ferry Terminal to board ferry to Langkawi Island. Upon arrival, proceed for Half
Day Langkawi Tour, visiting Underwater World. Set on 6.2 acres of land on the superbly landscaped beachfront
of Pantai Cenang, Underwater World is one of the largest marine & freshwater aquaria in Asia. It features over
5,000 varieties of fish and other exhibits from 500 species displayed in over 100 tanks. Highlights include the
gigantic hexagonal tank and walk-through tunnel tank containing six million liters of seawater. Here you can
observe sharks, stingrays, huge turtles and other sea creatures swim by, separated only by the laminated clear
glass walls of the tunnel. Next is the Eagle Square, which has a magnificent 18m marble eagle as a centerpiece.
Located 12km north-west of Kuah is Mahsuri Memorial, which marks the spot where Mahsuri, a famous
legendary figure was buried. Visit Gamat Factory. Rest of the day – Shopping on own accord. Lunch & dinner at
own expense.
Day3: Langkawi (B)
Breakfast at hotel. Depart for Langkawi Cable Car. This cable car ride takes visitors to Langkawi’s second
highest peak of Mount Mat Cincang where the spectacular view of the island can be seen. Oriental Village is one
of the region’s newest and most unique shopping, cultural and culinary destination. Enjoy the beautiful and scenic
view of the harbor at Telaga Harbour Park. Luxury yachts on display at the walkway cafes. Last stop, Atma
Alma Art Gallery. Return to hotel, free at own leisure.
Day4: Langkawi / Penang (B)
After breakfast, free at own leisure until depart to Langkawi Ferry Terminal. Return to Penang by Ferry. Meet at
Penang Ferry Terminal and proceed to Gurney Plaza for shopping. After dinner (own expense), return to hotel.
Day5: Depart from Penang
Breakfast at hotel. Free at leisure until transfer to airport for your flight back to Singapore

